Abstract-Planetary bearings inside a helicopter main gearbox (MGB) are key components, successful diagnosis of planetary bearing defects benefits helicopter maintenance, reducing accidents rate and increasing aircraft flightworthiness. Most widely adopted methods for bearing fault diagnosis are envelope analysis and kurtogram; both have achieved many successes in practical application. However, diagnosis of faulty planetary bearing inside a MGB can be more complicated for reasons such as extremely strong operating noise, overwhelming gear meshes and so on. In this paper, acoustic emission (AE) data was recorded in comparison with traditional vibration data from test rig built using commercial helicopter gearbox with seeded defects, diagnosis of vibration data and AE data is performed using kurtogram and envelope analysis, results showed that AE signals are more sensitive to excitations from defects and suffer less from background noises.
INTRODUCTION
Bearings are one of the most crucial components in a helicopter main gearbox (MGB). MGB reduces high input speed generated from engines, hence providing low output speed with high torque to drive the main rotors [1] . Usually the speed reduction rate is so large that strong stress and forces are applied to planetary bearings, making them prone to all kinds of defects including bearing pitting, spalling and contact wear [2] . Helicopter health and usage monitoring system (HUMS) was first developed during 1990s and installed on medium and large civil helicopters to monitor aircraft flight status [3] . HUMS collects helicopters vibration data during specific flight regimes, and processes the data at Signal Processing Unit (SPU), generating condition indicators (CIs). Most CIs have pre-set thresholds which trigger the system alarms once being breached. More detailed data analysis however, is performed at ground base station, with data stored at a storage unit [4] .
Installation of HUMS has evidently reduced accidents rate, according to a survey carried out by US Joint Helicopter Safety Implementation Team [4] . But as a continuously evolving system, HUMS is still not completely accurate and reliable for incipient fault detection. Some tragic helicopter crashes happened in recent decade indicate that HUMS failed to diagnose incipient defects happened on planetary bearings inside MGB before flight. During flight small cracks propagated and developed across MGB case, thus eventually led to rotor imbalance and aircraft disassembly [5] [6] .
Multiple reasons could contribute to HUMS not being able to react properly to incipient planetary bearing defects, including but not limited to:
• Epicyclic Modules of MGB can achieve a large reduction rate of approximately 86:1 (calculated based on test rig MGB). Such functionality is realised by a sophisticated mechanical structure, which involves many planetary gears and bearings (see Fig. 1 and Fig.  2 ). This structure complicates signal transmission paths for accelerometers, hence vibration data collected are highly amplitude and frequency modulated, which potentially masks faulty signature.
• Decided by the structure of planetary gear/ bearing set, gears and bearings share same races, which result in overwhelming gear meshes signal masking planetary bearing signals that are inherently weak. Thus faulty signatures excited by contacts between defects and rollers/ cages are difficult to be extracted.
• An operating helicopter MGB, especially in high-speed mode, generates extremely large noise from the frictions and contacts between MGB components. Signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio is not idea enough for direct clear diagnosis under such harsh circumstances.
• Traditional HUMS CIs are generated based on statistical characteristics of vibration data, and sometime interpreting statistical features can be tricky. For example, kurtosis can be used to describe shape of the probability distribution of the vibration data, i.e. how flat or steep the data are. However kurtosis will lose its validity once the initial defects propagate into more distributed or severed defects. In addition, low SNR affects CIs' accuracy drastically.
Traditional vibration-based monitoring suffers from interferences from strong noise and the insensitivity to incipient defects. In recent years, acoustic emission (AE) based monitoring has drawn researchers' attention, since AE has great potentials of being a supplementary monitoring technique [7] . AE is defined as an elastic wave, generated when changes occur inside or on the surface of the monitored materials. AE signals have high frequency contents. Commonly an effective AE signal frequency bandwidth could range from 100 kHz to several megahertz. Audible operational noise (bandwidth below 20-22 kHz) will be insignificant in AE signal bandwidth. AE is also very sensitive to changes inside or on the surface of monitored materials, including collisions induced by defects inside planetary bearings [8] . AE has been reported numerously to be successfully applied for structural health monitoring [9] [10] , e.g. bridges and walls cracks detection. But for monitoring a rotational machine, there are still many concerns. First of all, AE sensor ideally needs be as close as possible to the AE sources, because AE attenuates rapidly. Thus AE sensor should be attached close to rotating bearings, which requires the AE transmission system to be wireless. Secondly, high frequency contents can only be properly recorded with a sampling rate of at least twice the largest frequency components, according to Nyquist Sampling Theorem. This means at least 2 MHz or even higher sampling frequency shall be adopted, which makes transmitting digitalised AE data difficult to accomplish.
To address these issues, a wireless AE transmission system is designed in [11] , using homodyne "back scattering" structure, that transferring analogue AE signal from rotating components directly, and then digitalised at stationary PC. In order to eliminate the modulation effect caused by relative motion between antennas, loop type antennas were adopted. Two coils were inserted inside the 2 nd epicyclic module, where the transmission coil was fixed at 2 nd planetary carrier; the receiving coil was fixed at planetary cover right above the carrier. When planetary carrier rotated with the shaft, two coils were always directly face-to-face and maintained a stable transmission path. The design of AE transmission system is described with more details in [11] and [12] .
To validate the application of AE signal on MGB planetary bearing fault diagnosis, and compare the effectiveness of diagnosis using AE and vibration data, an experiment was undertaken using a commercial "Category A" helicopter MGB, model type SA 330 puma. More details will be described in next section.
II. EXPERIMENT SETUP

A. Test Procedures
The MGB adopted in this test comprised of two epicyclic modules, a forward-module connected to a high speed DC motor, and an after-module that was left idle. 9 planetary bearings were installed at 2 nd epicyclic module, and defects of two different sizes were planted at the outer race of planetary bearings (2 nd planetary bearings are shown in Fig. 1 ), namely "minor defect" and "major defect", with dimensions of 10mm wide, 0.3mm deep and 30mm wide, 0.3mm deep respectively. The major defect was created that the defect range covered approximately 40 • of the entire outer ring. An illustration of major defect seeded at planetary bearing is shown in Fig. 3 . An adjustable load is added on top of MGB 2 nd planetary carrier to simulate the main rotor.
To fully test the MGB and push the operational limits, experiments under different speed and load conditions were undertaken. These load conditions were specifically chosen to simulate real helicopter operating power consumption. Some of the representative conditions are summarised into Table 1. The extreme test condition was simulated by inputting the rig with 24,000rpm speed, getting 275rpm output speed, and continuously ran the rig for 20 minutes under the major fault condition with 1760kW load. This load was adopted to simulate 110% of the power that the helicopter requires to takeoff. Other test conditions include power ranging from 1600kW to 936kW, under both major and minor fault condition. Detailed experiments arrangement is described in [12] .
B. Sensor Positions
Six positions were chosen for vibration monitoring, two of which were at epicyclic case to monitor the planetary bearings directly, in tangential and radial directions respectively. Data captured from these positions were the main data used to diagnose bearing defects, straightforwardly because of simplest transmission paths and close distance from sensors to defects. Another two were chosen at forward modules (left and right), of MGB, near input shaft from engines. These positions were chosen to monitor the impact from gears related to high speed input shaft. In processing, signals from these channels can help determine key parameters such as exact input speed to calculate defect frequencies. The other two positions were aft modules (left and right), to monitor vibrations from accessory systems. For AE sensor, the position was chosen to be inside MGB, at 2 nd planetary carrier, so that AE advantages can be fully utilised. The installation picture is demonstrated in Fig. 4 .
C. Data Recording
Vibration data were recorded using accelerometers with sensitivity of 10mV/g. High sensitivity of 100mV/g was not applicable as the level of vibration generated from an operating MGB could easily saturate the sensor. In order to capture vibration details as much as possible, data sampling frequency of 51.2 kHz was selected, and a 25.6 kHz anti-aliasing filtering was applied before storing data.
For AE data capturing, the afore-described wireless system was installed at 2 nd epicyclic module carrier plate, which was above the faulty bearing. A miniature PWAS AE sensor was adopted. After receiving AE from outside of the epicyclic case, the signal was sampled at 5MHz, no filtering was applied.
III. SIGNAL PROCESSING
A. Fault Frequency Extraction Based Diagnosis
It is well recognised that data in the form of time series most commonly reveal little diagnosis information. This is especially true for planetary bearing signals, because of complicated amplitude modulation and transmission paths. Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is designed to convert signals in time domain to frequency domain, where periodic signatures of the signal are exposed, thus FFT has always been adopted extensively when dealing with signals containing periodic information. Assume a scenario where MGB maintains a constant rotating speed. As planetary bearing rolling, faulty bearing rollers continuously collide on defects at bearing outer race, producing periodic spikes which can be reflected in frequency spectrum as a component called "ball pass frequency of outer race" (BPFO). BPFO can be calculated using equation:
Where N equals number of rollers, V is the rolling speed of the bearing in RPM. D represents the diameter across rollers while d represents diameters of each roller. Variable a represents the contact angle between rollers and outer race. BPFO theoretically is very tiny or not observable under healthy condition. Thus a distinctive comparison can be made between faulty condition and healthy condition. Equations of calculating BPFO and many other relevant faulty frequencies can be found in many sources [13] .
The essential idea adopted in this paper is based on traditional fault frequency extraction method, i.e. identifying the existence of defects by examining the signal in frequency domain for matches of stand-out fault frequencies. Major fault and minor fault diagnosis results under conditions of high input speed, high load are presented in this paper. The summarised key parameters are: 
B. Envelope Analysis
In practical, application of direct FFT on bearing fault diagnosis cannot be as effective as expected, due to reasons discussed in Section. 1. To date, most widely adopted benchmark method for bearing fault diagnosis is envelope analysis [14] . As the bearing roller colliding defects, the structure of bearing amplifies such impact and produces high frequency resonances which are amplitude modulated by the faulty signals while gear meshes are less dominating. SNR of bearing signals within structural resonances' bandwidth could be high enough for diagnosis tasks. Envelope analysis thus targets high frequency structure resonances, using band-pass filter to capture this particular part and then demodulate it by acquiring its modulated amplitude envelope. FFT of the envelope is at last performed to reveal the repetitive nature of bearing faulty signals. In practical, gear meshes still exist in Figure 4 . Demonstration of AE sensor position vibration envelope spectrum, thus some pre-processing of gear/ bearing signal separation techniques are suggested to be applied before envelope analysis. J. Antoni and B. Randall have published numerous researches on such topics [14] [15] [16] [17] .
C. Kurtogram
Put aside all the advantages of envelope analysis, one drawback is the difficulty of determining centre frequency of structural resonances and band-pass bandwidth. Traditionally, researchers use a hammer tapping on the rig before actual tests to acquire structure resonances [18] , which is not efficient.
Kurtosis has always been a global indicator for detecting impulsiveness of certain signals. It's defined as the fourth standardised moment of signal. In (2), E stands for expectation operator, μ is the mean of signal X.
Kurtosis value increases as more peaks showing in a flat signal. J. Antoni adopted the concept of spectral kurtosis (SK), which is defined as kurtosis of complex random variable at each frequency bin [19] , and developed kurtogram to properly demonstrate SK by calculating SK in different frequency bandwidths and centre frequency [20] . Mathematically definition of SK is described in (3) from [20] , where X(t, f) is short time frequency transform of signal X at time t, with centre frequency of f. This value can be considered as complex envelope of the signal under such conditions. The operator Average represents time averaging.
Applying kurtogram can effectively extract information of most impulsive centre frequency and its frequency band which possibly contains bearing faulty signature. The discovered centre frequency and bandwidth are then utilised in envelope analysis.
Since AE signals are also continuously amplitude modulated signal, kurtogram and envelope analysis are applicable as well. Results and comparisons are discussed in next section.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Vibration Data Processing
Kurtogram was first applied on the vibration data, after some denoising pre-processing.
The kurtogram result suggested resonances at approximately 22000Hz centre frequency with 8000Hz bandwidth. By contrast, the same area in the amplitude spectrum showed structural resonances pattern. Envelope analysis using selected frequency parameters was performed (for all three conditions), results shown in Fig. 6 .
It is evident that under healthy condition, very tiny frequency components near 100Hz can be observed, no corresponding 2 nd and 3 rd harmonics of such frequency can be observed. In both minor fault and major fault condition, distinctive 100Hz BPFO components can be identified, as well as the 2 nd and 3 rd harmonics, indicating a fault related signal signature.
Nonetheless, disturbing frequency components and harmonics were still obvious in Fig. 6 . For example the strong 106Hz frequency components existed in all three conditions. This suspicious frequency and its sidebands, harmonics can hinder the accuracy of fault detection under low SNR conditions.
B. AE Data Proessing
Similar processing routine was applied at AE data. The results are shown below: 
Result in Fig. 8 suggested a clear indication of faulty BPFO frequency components near 100Hz in both minor and major condition. BPFO and its 2 nd and 3 rd harmonics in AE envelope analysis results were dominating. No suspicious frequency components were large enough to affect the identification of defects; moreover, the defect severity progress was also reflected as BPFO of major defect was significantly larger than that of minor condition.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The diagnosis regarding commercial MGB with seeded defects was successful using kurtogram and envelope analysis. However, AE data have shown some great features compared with traditional vibration data. According to Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 , AE data were less sensitive to the modulation from 2 nd epicyclic carrier speed and gear meshes, which showed the superiority of the AE system installed. Also AE results revealed the severity of defects, which was not reflected in vibration data processing results. The high frequency content of AE naturally blocked the interferences from ambient noises, which potentially increased SNR and benefits fault diagnosis. In summary, AE signal monitoring technique has potentials to improve HUMS detection capability for bearing defects. Thank you very much for the comments. The paper you referred us to target gear fault detection in a relatively simple gearbox. However in our research, the emphasis is on acquiring experimental data from a real Helicopter Main Gearbox (MGB), which comprises sophisticated planetary speed reduction system. The experimentation on real Helicopter MGB itself is very rare and data (both AE and Vibration) captured are valuable to the reader of the proceedings.
Regarding the contribution to the community, it is true that SK is not a new method, and has been widely applied. But the results showed that this method can be applied to deal with more complicated problem. That is, in our case, largely modulated data with extremely strong ambient noise, and weak roller signal masked by gear meshes. In addition, the results from AE and vibration were compared to reach a conclusion, summarising the potential benefits that AE could output.
To Reviewer 2:
Thank you very much for the comments and suggestions. 1. I have added more details regarding the AE transmission system. Sensor locations (both AE and Accelerometers) are described. More test conditions other than the presented one are introduced. 2. The calculation methods and equations for BPFO are added. The mathematical expression of Spectral Kurtosis is included.
